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Brownies’ Books: Grades 11 & 12 
The Brownies’ Books are comprised of stories (folktales, fantasies, as well as more realistic 
stories), poems, games, articles on current events of the era, letters from young readers and 
photographs. In 1920, these literary magazines celebrated African American identity, urged 
racial pride, and encouraged its young readers to aspire to positions of leadership within their 
communities. The books are intended to be read with other members of the family. Many of 
the life lessons taught in the books are applicable to the uplift of young people of all races today.  

The office of CLRI, has chosen literary works from the Brownies’ 
Books, edited by renowned scholar, W.E.B. Du Bois, for you and 
your child’s reading pleasure. Each literary work has standards-
aligned reading, writing, and critical thinking activities to 
supplement core-curriculum reading materials. The Brownies’ 
Books are written by diverse authors, and particularly, authors of 
African American descent. According to historical literacy expert, 
Dr. Gholdy Muhammad, citing W.E.B. Du Bois, the Brownies’ 
Books are “designed for all children, but especially for ours.” 
Moreover, “the content of the readings was intended to 
recognize and cultivate the genius within youth” (Muhammad, 
2020, p.152). The text represents people of color in a positive 
light dispelling falsehood and stereotypes. Please enjoy these 
historically and culturally responsive stories. 

 

More stories can be found here: http://childlit.unl.edu/topics/edi.brownies.html 

 

The following stories can be read independently or aloud with families. 

Complete activities and questions under each story. 

 

E Pluribus Unum 

A Pioneer Suffragette 

The Twin Heroes 

A Story of a Former Slaveboy 

http://childlit.unl.edu/topics/edi.brownies.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xXK_oojRsbwv2HqGz0jgUP6c3f64o_lg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C_finoogUKh-P0i7vch6XoqEr9baYKEV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15dEcicqSyT0lLyyswiwBsYZI3MYRC08s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-W4Opw375bA_ctoKg2I5X2-Cb26LPscD/view?usp=sharing
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E PLURIBUS UNUM 

BROWNIES’ BOOK- MARCH 1920, W.E.B. DU BOIS, EDITOR 

YETTA KAY STODDARD 

 

My small, eight-year grandson, Jim, 
Trembling here beside my knee, 
Stood with tearful, wide eyes dim, fixed hard on me, 
Asking, "Gran, am I not American, 
Like you? 
The boys say I'm just Irish. Is it true?" 
"Not true, my little man. You are all American !" 
I soothed him till his patriotic pain 
Was eased, and he could smile again. 
"But how shall I explain!" 
He questioned. "I want to tell Bim Winthrop and the rest, 
My folks are just as good as theirs,—the best!" 
"What was Washington, dear lad?" 
"English, wasn't he? At least, his dad?" 
"And what were Jefferson, the Adamses, Monroe, 
Lincoln, Garfield, Roosevelt?" 
"I know!" 
He shouted. "They were all mixed up, like me, 
Dutch and Irish, Scotch and French. What is it, Gran, to be 
Plain American? Can I, Flynn's Jim, 
Be that?" 
I could not answer him 
At once. I was thinking of my Jim, 
Best American I ever saw, 
To whom this nation's sacred principles were holy law, 
This boy's grandsire, whose desire 
To protect his dusky brothers was a fire— 
Purest fire of heart's devotion; whose high pride 
Carried him on War's red tide 
Into Gettysburg's white flame, leaving me a widowed bride. 
I was thinking of Young Jim, 
Late man-grown, high-headed, slim, 



Gone to war, as his Father Jim had done. 
Of the two-and-twenty thousand who fell in and near Argonne, 
One of those who now is sleeping in Romagne. 
(News from Argonne snapped the slender thread of life 
Of his fragile English-Dutch young wife.) 
And his little English-Dutch, Irish-Jew American, 
His own son, 
Had not known 
He could call this land his own! 
Had not realized his heritage, his right. 
"Light!" and "Light!" 
I whispered, praying. "Light to make him certain, sure, 
That his lineage is pure." 
"Dear," I said aloud, "You must be so nobly proud, 
You must so love Liberty that to this land of the free 
Naught of wrong through you shall be. 
In your veins is a mixed tide: 
Irish, English, Dutch, beside 
Just a little touch of Jew, to teach ancient pain to you. 
I, old Gran, am indeed American, 
For I came of a long line pure as Alden's wife's. (Fine, 
Stern, clean, firm; unyielding as the rocks, 
Were our old New England stocks; 
Yet what a shut-in land 'twould be, 
Made up but of such as we!) 
I was honored, blest, to win 
This name that Grandpa gave me, Mrs. Flynn. 
My Flynn's Jim! 
Would America had millions like to him! 
He was big and he was true. He was true because he knew 
Truth's deep roots, where'er they grew, 
He taught me, as I, Young Jim— and you: 
Truth is many, Truth is one; 
And he showed me how alone this America has grown 
Fairest champion of Truth the world has known; 
How the peoples of all lands 
Have fared forth from many strands, 
Black, brown, palefaced sons and daughters, 
Dared the Seven Seas' threatening waters; 
Have Come here with strength, fire, youth, 
Understanding, loving Truth; 
Have wrought here with hearts, brains, hands; 



Fought to plant Truth here. 
Now, Flynn's Jim, 
You go back to Winthrop's Bim, 
Show the other boys and him, 
You are all Americans as you fit in with old plans 
To set Truth so firmly here, 
It shall grow from year to year, 
Age to age, until so high, it shall touch the starry sky, 
And all folk beneath the sun shall be sheltered, everyone. 
That is what it means to be 
Of America, the free!" 
"Thanks, dear Gran. My, it certainly feels good 
To know I'm that,—American!" 
And so, I knew Jim partly understood. 

 

DEFINE VOCABULARY: nobly, sooth, trembling, unyielding 

 

READING, WRITING AND CRITICAL ANALYSIS ACTIVITIES: 

 

1. E Pluribus Unum means “out of many, one” and is the motto for the United 

States. Write about how the title is significant to the literary piece.  

 

2. Choose one of the presidents named in the poem and research his view on 

Irish immigration in the United States. List three facts that you found. 

 

3. How does this literary work define an “American?” Use three pieces of 

evidence from the poem to support your answer. 

 

4. Read the attached link on Irish Immigration in America (link to article). 

How does discrimination against Irish people compare to the discrimination of 

African Americans? List three similarities and three differences. 
 

The Irish Immigrant Experience, NewsELA article 
 
Irish immigrants arrive at Ellis Island, New York, early 20th century. Image courtesy of Library of Congress 
The first English colony was founded in the United States in the 1600s. This started the colonization of 
America. This meant that large amounts of people were leaving the countries where they were born to live in 
what would become the United States. These people are called immigrants. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PZAvKK0JwRKDiclDMCmIKOtw82afxnmN/view?usp=sharing


Most of the earliest immigrants to the United States were English, followed by the Irish. The Irish left Ireland 
for many reasons, including religion, politics and poor living conditions. They came to America with hopes of 
owning land and having religious freedom. 
Irish-Catholic immigration to America 
A fungus affected Ireland's potato crops in 1845, which made a second large wave of Irishmen move to 
America. The disease ruined Ireland's potato crops and most of the country was starving. Within five years, a 
million Irishmen were dead. Ireland’s population decreased dramatically during the 19th century. About 4.5 
million Irishmen arrived in America between 1820 and 1930. In the 1840s, the Irish made up nearly half of all 
those coming to the United States. In time, there were more Irish-Americans than Irish people in all of Ireland. 
New York City had more Irishmen than Ireland's capital city Dublin. 
Adaptation and assimilation 
The Irish often had no money whn they came to America. So, they settled in the first cities in which they 
arrived. They crowded into homes, living in tiny, cramped spaces. A lack of sewage and running water made 
diseases spread. When the Irish families moved into neighborhoods, sometimes other families moved out. 
They feared that the Irish would bring disease and crime. These people were prejudiced against the Irish. 
Joining the workforce 
Irish immigrants often entered the workforce by taking low-status and dangerous jobs that were avoided by 
other workers. Many Irish women became household workers. Many Irishmen labored in coal mines and built 
railroads and canals. The Irish often suffered job discrimination. Meanwhile, some businesses took advantage 
of the Irishmen's willingness to work for low pay. During much of the 19th century, Irishmen and blacks 
competed with each other for work. Over time, many Irish were able to get higher-level jobs as policemen, 
firemen and teachers. Second- and third-generation Irish were better educated, wealthier, and more 
successful than were their parents and grandparents. One example is John F. Kennedy, who came from a line 
of poor Irish immigrants, but his family gained wealth over time. Kennedy became president in 1961. 
Religious conflict and discrimination 
Negative feelings toward the Irish were often made worse by disagreements about religion. 
This sometimes resulted in people being harmed or property being damaged. Most Irish were Catholic and 
many Americans then were Protestant. Anti-immigrant and anti-Catholic ideas in the 1840s produced groups 
such as the American Party, also called the "Know-Nothings." This group was against foreigners having power. 
Their ideas led to "Know-Nothing" candidate Millard Fillmore becoming president in 
1856. 
Irish identity, influence and opportunity 
But, there was also a celebration of the Irish-American spirit. Over time, the Irish had become a strong force in 
the United States. The Irish transformed politics in American cities by giving power to working-class men. 
From New York to San Francisco, the Irish dominated city governments. They gained national attention as 
judges and other jobs in the federal government. This resulted in increased power for the Democratic Party as 
well as the Catholic Church. Power within the government made it possible for Irishmen to get jobs, food and 
heating fuel for their homes. 
Mutual influence 
The Irish who entered the United States from the 1600s through the 1900s were changed by America. But at 
the same time, they changed this nation, too. They achieved lives that would not have been possible in 
Ireland, while contributing to the 
American culture in many ways. They became political and religious leaders. They achieved special success in 
journalism, entertainment and sports. 
In time, the Irish and their ways were integrated into America. 
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A PIONEER SUFFRAGETTE 

BROWNIES’ BOOK- APRIL 1920, W.E.B. DU BOIS, EDITOR  

A TRUE STORY 

Now that the right of women to vote is gradually being conceded throughout the United 
States, few people stop to realize for how many years women have had to work and fight and 
wait in order to reach this goal. Even our boys and girls remember the disrepute in which 
suffragettes were held in England prior to, and even at the beginning of, the World War. And 
some echo of that unpopularity crossed the seas and was heard again in the treatment given 
not long ago, in this country, to the advocates of Woman Suffrage in Washington. 

However, to women who many, many years ago, started the movement, and watched its 
course often with an anxious, though never with a despairing eye, the state [illustration 
- Sojourner Truth]of suffrage for women today would seem nothing short of a miracle. History 
can hardly emphasize too strongly what of shame, ridicule, and disappointment those true 
heroines were called upon to endure. 

To one of those early leaders of women the disfavor arising from being associated with the 
unpopular cause of Woman Suffrage meant nothing, for she had long since been associated 
with a cause far more unpopular,—that of Abolition. 

Sojourner Truth,—for that was the remarkable name of this extremely remarkable woman,—
was born an American slave. The exact date of her birth is not known, but it is generally 
granted that she must have been born between 1785 and 1798. She belonged to a man named 
Ardinburgh, who lived in Huley, Ulster County, New York. Her name in those early days was 
Isabella, and this she kept for many years. Isabella's life was a sad one. She was a sensitive 
child and while still very, very young she received impressions of one of the chief horrors of 
slavery,—that of separations of slave parents from children. This remained with her all her life. 
She herself shows, unconsciously, how tragic her childhood must have been when she relates 
this incident. 

"I can remember," she says, "when I was a little, young girl, how my old mammy would sit out 
of doors in the evenings and look up at the stars and groan, and I would say, 'Mammy, what 
makes you groan so and she would reply, 'I am groaning to think of my poor children: they do 
not know where I be and I don't know where they be. I look up at the stars and they look at 
the stars!'" 



It was among such sad conditions as these that Isabella grew into young womanhood. In the 
course of time she married and had many children. One of these was a son who, while still a 
mere youth, was stolen away and sold outside of New York, his native state, Even in those sad 
times there were laws in New York forbidding the selling of slaves outside the state 
boundaries, but these were violated in this case. This slave-mother had already seen the 
suffering caused her own mother by the loss of her children; now she realized that the same 
anguish had come to her, and might befall her many, many times. 

From that time on she began a violent protest against slavery which never ceased until finally 
that curse was lifted from the land. This was made the more possible by the fact, that in 1827 
she received her freedom by a law which granted freedom to all slaves, in the state of New 
York, at the age of forty. 

She had a long and remarkable career, and did many strange and unusual things. Among 
others, she changed her name, about 1837, to Sojourner Truth and that was the name by 
which she was called ever after. 

Many of her striking sayings have come down to us. People tell how Frederick Douglass once 
showed plainly that he was very much discouraged at a meeting in Boston, and seemed to 
doubt if slavery ever could be wiped out. Then Sojourner Truth rose slowly from her place in 
the audience and stretching forth a long arm, exclaimed: "Frederick, is God dead?" 

On another occasion a white man asked her at the close of a lecture if she supposed anybody 
really minded her talks against slavery. "I don't care any more for your talk," said he, "than I do 
for the bite of a flea." 

"That may be," said Sojourner Truth, "but with God's help, I'm going to keep you scratching." 

Long before the Civil War, she was lending her influence and eloquence to Woman Suffrage. 
Her mind was so keen and so broad that she quickly realized that the refusal of the right to 
vote to women, was only another form of slavery. 

The second State Woman Suffrage Convention of Ohio was held in Akron, May 28 and 29, 
1851. Sojourner Truth was present both days. On the second day the meeting was very 
stormy: several ministers who were present spoke very strongly against "votes for women". 
One said men had superior rights, because men had intellects superior to women's. Another 
said that the fact that Christ was a man proved that God considered women inferior to men. 
Things were going very badly for the suffrage cause, when Sojourner Truth arose to speak. 
Some of the leaders were afraid to have her talk, fearing she would make the cause ridiculous, 
and they urged the presiding officer, Mrs. Frances Dana Gage, to silence her. But Mrs. Gage 
was brave and rose and announced in the midst of a great hubbub,—"Sojourner Truth!" 



Immediately all the confusion died away, for everyone, whether approving of Woman Suffrage 
or not, wanted to hear this wonderful woman. She must have been an impressive figure as she 
stood there, for she was very tall and dark, with a keen, unflinching eye. Her full deep tones 
resounded through the hall. Being uneducated, of course, she spoke in dialect or broken 
English, which I shall not attempt to reproduce here, though her speech, evidently, lost 
nothing by its use. 

She pointed to one of the disapproving ministers,— 

"That man over there," she began, "says that women need to be helped into carriages, and 
lifted over ditches, and to have the best help everywhere. Nobody ever helps me into 
carriages or over mud-puddles, or gives me the best place. Well, I'm a woman, ain't I? Look at 
my arm," she went on, "look at my arm! And she bared her right arm to the shoulder. 

"I have ploughed, and planted, and gathered into barns, and no man could head me! And ain't 
I a woman? I could work as much and eat as much as a man,—when I could get it—and bear 
the lash as well. And ain't I a woman! I have borne thirteen children, and seen them most all 
sold off to slavery, and when I cried out with my mother's grief, none but Jesus heard me! And 
ain't I a woman? 

"Then they talk about this thing in the head, what do they call it?" Some one nearby told her 
"intellect." She nodded her head vigorously. "That's it, honey. What's that got to do with 
women's rights or niggers' right? If my cup won't hold but a pint and yours a quart, wouldn't 
you be mean not to let me have my little half-measure full? 

"Then that little man in black over there, says women can't have as much rights as men, 
because Christ wasn't a woman! Where did your Christ come from? From God and a woman! 
Man had nothing to do with Him!" Sojourner Truth had won the day as the deafening applause 
acknowledged. 

She was an old, old woman when she died in 1883,—very nearly a hundred years old. Her life 
had been "full of weary days, But good things had not kept aloof." 

In some respects her life seems more wonderful than any fairy tale that ever was written. She 
had been a slave: she had lived to see not only herself set free, but to see slaves set free all 
over the country. And she had helped to bring it to pass. She, who had started out in life as 
nobody, numbered the greatest man in the country, President Lincoln, among her friends. 
Absolutely uneducated and untrained, she sat in council with some of the most advanced 
minds of her day. And the cause of Woman Suffrage is in her debt. 



Indeed her interest in this cause is the surest proof that she was a sincere advocate of liberty. 
For though the needs of her own people were so pressing, she felt that it was also her business 
to help the cause of all womankind. 

No tablet, so far as I know, has been erected to her memory. But her own life is her best 
memorial. As a great Roman poet said hundreds of years ago, before Sojourner Truth had 
died, or was born, she "raised a monument more enduring than bronze, Which shall last 
throughout the years." 

 

DEFINE VOCABULARY: aloof, conceded, suffragette, Women’s Suffrage 

 

READING, WRITING AND CRITICAL ANALYSIS ACTIVITIES: 

 

1. Based on the story, write two paragraphs to describe why Sojourner Truth 

spoke out at the Second State Women Suffrage Convention in Akron Ohio, in 

May of 1851, what was the climate of the convention? 
 

2. What is the author’s purpose for stating the following in the text?: “To one 

of those early leaders of women,  the disfavor arising from being associated 

with the unpopular cause of Woman Suffrage meant nothing, for she had long 

since been associated with a cause far more unpopular,—that of Abolition.”  

 

3. Write about Sojourner’s abolitionist and suffragist work, discuss differences 

and similarities in both social justice issues for women of color during the 

1800s.   

 

4. Another well-known suffragist and abolitionist was Harriet Tubman, “The 

Moses of Her People”. In a two page, double spaced essay describe the work 

of Harriet Tubman and Sojourner Truth, detailing 3 differences and 3 

similarities in their fight for social justice and women’s equality. Cite sources 

used. 
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THE TWIN HEROES 

BROWNIES’ BOOK- APRIL 1920, W.E.B. DU BOIS, EDITOR 

AN AFRICAN MYTH ADAPTED BY ALPHONSO O. STAFFORD 

In that far-off time when the world was young, there lived in a town of a powerful king, a 
widow whose name was Isokah, and whose husband, a brave warrior, had fallen in battle. 

She had two baby sons, called Mansur and Luembur. They were twins, with bodies round and 
shapely, the color of dull gold. At their birth an old man, known for his gift of prophecy, had 
said, "Twins are a gift of Anambia, the Great Spirit, and they have been sent to us for a special 
work." 

Everyone in that town, knowing how true were the sayings of the old man, believed thereafter 
that the twin babes of Isokah would grow into manhood and become warriors of note and 
possibly heroes of great renown. 

When they were six weeks old, their mother planted in her garden, a short distance apart, two 
seeds. With great care she watered the earth about and when the seeds sprouted and became 
tiny plants, her care for them did not cease. 

As the years passed, Isokah's two sons grew tall, strong, and pleasing to the eye, like the 
graceful pine trees around their home. In play, in the hunt, and in deeds of daring, these two 
boys always took first place among their companions. Meanwhile, the two plants grew into 
fine trees with beautiful spreading foliage. When Mansur and Luembur were old enough to 
understand, Isokah took each of them to one of the trees, and said, 

"This, my son, is your life tree. As it thrives, withers, or dies, so you will grow, be in peril, Or 
perish." 

After that day, Mansur and Luembur watched his own tree with increasing interest and felt for 
it a loving tenderness when resting under its spreading branches during the heat of the day, or 
in the cool of the evening, while listening to the strange cries in the jungle; or gazing with 
wonder at the dear sky with its brilliant stars, and the silver crescent changing nightly into a 
great golden ball. 

How happy was Isokah as she watched her boys grow into early manhood, and the life trees 
thrive in strength and beauty with them. 



During this time, Mansur had many strange dreams,—dreams of great perils in the jungle, 
dreams of different lands,— but more often he had visions of Yuah, the daughter of Zambay, 
who was Old Mother Earth, the first daughter of the first father. 

Yuah was said to be beautiful. Her beauty was like the dusk at twilight, when the stars begin to 
twinkle in the afterglow of the Western sky. 

One day, after Mansur had passed his twentieth year, he said to his mother, "The time has 
come for me to marry and I am going in search of Yuah, the daughter of Old Mother Earth." 

Though her sorrow was great when she heard these words, Isokah knew that she could not 
always keep her son near her. So she called upon Muzimu, a wizard of strange power and 
asked him for some magic to help her son, Mansur, in his quest. 

When this was given, she returned and gave it to him, saying, "My son, this is your magic. I 
shall guard your life tree while you are away and Luembur, your brother, will watch over me." 

Mansur then put his strong arms around his mother's shoulders, bowed his head upon her 
cheek, and gave her his farewell kiss. Then, taking from her the magic, he touched some grass 
he had plucked from the ground. One blade was changed into a horn, another into a knife, and 
still another into a spear. 

Before leaving, he called Luembur, saying. "Brother, be ever near mother Isokah, and let no 
harm befall her." 

For days and days Mansur travelled. What a picture of natural beauty met his eye everywhere! 
How verdant was the foliage of the trees, shrubs, and plants of the African plains and 
highlands; how sparkling the streams that foamed over rocky beds of granite and sandstone, 
how beautiful was the coloring of the flowers, how gay was the plumage of the birds, how 
graceful and striking in size were the animals that fled before him as he pushed his 
way onward to the land of Zambay, the mother of his desired Yuah. When overcome by 
hunger, Mansur called upon his magic for food. 

At last, the far country of Zambay was reached. Whenever a stranger entered it, he was 
escorted at once to Zambay, the queen, the all powerful ruler of that land. The usual custom 
followed, when Mansur was seen striding forward with his spear in hand, horn across 
shoulder, and knife at side. 

Standing near her mother, Yuah saw the stranger,—saw him in his strength and in his early 
manhood, so lithe in movement and so fearless in bearing. Straightway her heart warmed to 
him. How happy was Mansur when he beheld this dream-girl as a reality and saw in her eyes, a 



look of friendly interest that passed into admiration when he recited the story of his travels 
and the purpose of his visit. 

Three days later, they were married. A fine feast was held, followed by joyous singing and a 
merry dance. The finest house in the town was given to the bride and groom, where for many 
months their happiness was complete. 

One day, while idling in his new home, Mansur opened the door of a strange room which he 
had never noticed. In it were many mirrors, each covered so that the glass could not be seen. 
Calling Yuah, he asked her to remove the covers so that he might examine them. She took him 
to one, uncovered it, and Mansur immediately saw a perfect likeness of his native town; then 
to another, and he saw his mother and his brother, Luembur, sitting in peace beneath his life 
tree. In each mirror he saw something that carried his memory back to his past life and the 
country of his birth. 

Coming to the last mirror, larger than the others, Mansur was filled with a strange foreboding. 
Yuah did not uncover it. "Why not let me look into it, Yuah?" asked Mansur. 

"Because, my beloved one, in it you will see reflected the land of Never Return—from it none 
returns who wanders there." 

Now this remark made Mansur very curious, and he longed as never before, to see this mirror 
that would picture so strange a land or so mysterious a scene. 

"Do let me see it," urged Mansur. Yielding at last to his entreaties, Yuah uncovered the mirror, 
and her young husband saw reflected therein that dread land of the lower world—that 
unsought place of cruel King Kalungo, of which all men had heard. Mansur looked in the mirror 
a long time, then he said, 

"I must go there; I must leave you, my dear." 

"Nay, you will never return; please do not go, my beloved one," pleaded Yuah. 

"Have no fear," answered Mansur. "The magic of Muzimu will be my protection. Should any 
harm befall me, my twin brother, Luembur, will come to my rescue." 

Now this made Yuah cry and she was very, very sad, but her tears did not move Mansur from 
his desire and his purpose. 

In a few hours he had departed for the Land of Never Return. 

After travelling many days, Mansur came upon a weird old woman working in the fields. In her 
eyes, there was mystery; in her presence, there came to him a feeling of awe. Though he knew 



not then, she was the never sleeping spirit that guarded the secrets of the Land of Never 
Return. 

Approaching her, Mansur said, "My good woman, please show me the road to the land 
whence no man returns who wanders there." 

The old woman, pausing in her work, looked at him as he stood there, so tall and straight. A 
smile passed over her wrinkled face as she recognized in Mansur one of the true heroes for 
whose coming she had waited many years. 

Much to his surprise, the old woman, after a long and deep gaze, said, 

"Mansur. I know you and I shall direct your way, though the task before you is one of peril. Go 
down that hill to your right, take the narrow path, and avoid the wide one. After an hour's 
travel, you will come to the dread home of Kalungo, the Land of Never Return. Before reaching 
his abode, you must pass a fierce dog that guards his gate, fight the great serpent of seven 
heads within the courtyard, and destroy the mighty crocodile that sleeps in the pool." 

These impending dangers did not frighten Mansur. Following the narrow path, he came within 
a short time to a deep ravine. Through this he walked, head erect, eyes alert, and spear 
uplifted. Suddenly he observed the outer gate of the Land of Never Return. 

By means of his magic, he passed the fierce dog, and after a severe battle he succeeded in 
destroying the serpent, that seven-headed monster. Near the pool, he saw the mighty 
crocodile resting on its bank, and rushed forward to strike him. Then, by accident, Mansur's 
magic fell upon the ground, and immediately he was seized by the crocodile and disappeared 
within his terrible mouth. 

At home, his mother, Isokah, and brother, Luembur, noticed with fear that the life tree of 
Mansur had suddenly withered. 

"Mother, my brother is in danger. I must go at once in search of him," cried Luembur. 

Rushing to Muzimu, the wizard, Isokah procured some more magic, returned home and gave it 
to Luembur and besought him to go immediately in search of his twin brother. 

As he departed, a great weakness seized her, and supporting herself for awhile against the 
trunk of Luembur's life tree, she slowly sank to the ground, with a foreboding that she would 
never again see her sons. 

When Luembur reached the town of Zambay, she was much struck with the resemblance he 
bore to his brother, and Yuah was overjoyed that he had come to go in search of Mansur. She 



noticed with pleasure that Luembur also carried the same kind of spear, horn, and knife that 
Mansur had. 

Yuah showed him the magic mirrors, reserving for the last the fateful one that had caused 
Mansur to depart for the Land of Never Return. 

After resting awhile. Luembur continued his journey and, as in the case of his brother, came 
after many days to the weird old woman working in the fields. 

The story of his quest was soon told. After it was finished, she said, "I know you, also, 
Luembur." She then gave him the same directions. 

When he reached the gates of the Land of Kalungo, the fierce dog fell before the magic spear 
of Luembur. Then rushing to the bank of the pool where the mighty crocodile was dozing in 
the sun, Luembur with one great blow of his spear slew him. Then taking his knife he cut along 
the under side of the dead crocodile and, strange to state, Mansur jumped out, well and 
happy. 

Swift as the wind, the twin brothers left the gates of the dread Land of Never Return and 
travelled upward to the place where the weird old woman worked in the field, under the rays 
of the glinting sun. 

When she beheld them, she stood erect, a deeper mystery flashed into her age-old eyes, and 
in her presence, there returned to the brothers, that same feeling of awe, but now more 
intense. 

Finally she spoke, "Brothers, by slaying the fierce dog, the terrible serpent, and the mighty 
crocodile, you have released the spirits of the brave, the wise, and the good, who were 
prisoners in the realm of cruel Kalungo. They may now return to Mother Earth when they 
desire, and visit the abode of their mortal existence. Your task here below is now finished. 

"You, Mansur. shall be Lightning, that mortals may ever see your swift spear as it darts 
through the clouds; and you, Luembur, shall be Thunder, that mortals may ever hear and know 
the power of that flashing spear." 

With these words, the sleepless spirit of the Land of Never Return touched each of the 
brothers, and Mansur went to the East and became the swift, darting lightning; and Luembur 
went to the West and became the loud, pealing thunder. 

In the land of Zambay, when Yuah, through her magic mirror, saw what had happened to the 
brothers, she cried with much grief. Neither by day nor by night would she be comforted. 



At last her mother, Zambay, said in a gentle and sad voice, "My daughter, when your husband, 
Mansur, and his brother, Luembur, are angry in their home, amid the clouds, and have 
frightened men and beasts, here in my land, your beauty and your smile will bring them joy. At 
such times, your body clothed with many colors, will bend and touch me, your Mother Earth. 
Go hence, and live with them. 

With these words. Yuah went away from the home of her mother, and we see her now as the 
beautiful Rainbow, after the storm clouds of Mansur and Luembur have passed on their way 
to the home of The All Father, the Great Sky-Spirit, Anambia. 

 

DEFINE VOCABULARY: abode, dread, entreaties, existence, fierce, foliage, 

foreboding, mortal, plumage, straightway, verdant 

 

READING, WRITING AND CRITICAL ANALYSIS ACTIVITIES: 

 

1. Please complete the crossword puzzle (linked here) and then write the 

definitions of the words you find.  

 

2. Based upon the story, how were thunder, lightning, and the rainbow 

created? Create your own mythological story by writing four paragraphs about 

where one of the following natural occurrences come from: sun, moon, stars, 

snow, rain, clouds, or your own idea.  

 

3. What other Greek Mythological stories are similar to THE TWIN HEORES 

and why? Write three (3) paragraphs describing the differences and similarities 

between this mythological story and the Greek mythological story of Thor. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1imCZiIpHGgtxcYVTUXGEzwVjnrRX86bk/view?usp=sharing
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A STORY OF A FORMER SLAVE BOY 

BROWNIES’ BOOK- MARCH 1920, W.E.B. DU BOIS, EDITOR 

ARTHUR HUFF FAUSET 

In slavery days, colored boys and girls could not go to school. Very often they were not even 
permitted to learn how to read. Nevertheless, many of the young slaves were determined to 
learn somehow, no matter in what manner. Such a boy was Booker T. Washington; another was 
Frederick Douglass; still another was Blanche K. Bruce. 

When Blanche was a boy, he had to work as a slave on a plantation in Mississippi. Like many a 
slaveowner, his master needed him too much to allow him any time to get an education. But 
young Blanche made up his mind he was going to learn his abc's the best way he could, and get 
all the knowledge that was possible for himself, so that when he became a man he might help 
his people and his country. Every spare minute he could get away from his slave toil, he would 
go off to himself and work hard over the few books he was able to get hold of. In this way he 
learned quite a little bit. 

In 1863 Abraham Lincoln freed the slaves throughout the entire United States, Blanche Bruce 
was a free man. How glad he was that he had studied hard while he was a slave! Now he had a 
chance to use his learning. 

People began to take notice of this earnest, bright, young fellow. They continued to admire him, 
and encouraged him in his efforts to rise in the world. Each passing year found him a little higher 
than before, and the time came when the people of Mississippi, both white and colored, called 
on him to take one of the greatest positions a state has to offer,—to be a Senator from the State 
of Mississippi, in the great Congress at Washington. Here, with one other Senator from 
Mississippi, and a number of Senators from all the other states of the Union, Bruce was to help 
make the laws for Mississippi, and the whole United States. Bruce and his friends rejoiced that 
he had studied so earnestly when a youth, that he was able to take up the big task at 
Washington. 

While he was in Washington, assisting Congress and the President of the United States to make 
our laws, word came to him of his old slavemaster. He was no longer rich but was heavily in 
debt, and was so poor and friendless that the State of Mississippi had decided to send him to 
the poor house, a place where no respectable man cares to go. Bruce felt sorry for his former 
master. He set to work immediately to help him. Through a friend, he learned that at Vicksburg, 



Mississippi, a man was needed to inspect the ships as they came into port. Bruce saw his chance 
to assist the aged slaveowner. 

He went directly to the President of our country, and asked a favor of him. 

"My dear Bruce," said the President, "I'm only too glad to be able to serve you. What can I do 
for you?" 

Bruce replied, "Mr. President, there is a position open at the port of Vicksburg, Mississippi. May 
I name an old friend of mine to take the place?" 

"That's a small favor you ask," said the President. "Of course, your friend may nave it. You may 
name him any time you wish," 

Bruce went away happy. 

But the thought occurred to him that his proud old master would, doubtless, rather go to the 
poorhouse than feel that he owed his rescue to a Negro who once had been his slave. 

"He must never know I got the job for him," said Bruce to himself. 

He straightway went to the other Senator from Mississippi, a white man, and told him the story. 

"And I want you to name him for the position," Bruce said, "for if he knows that I, a colored man 
and his former slave, named him, he will feel so humiliated, he won't accept the position." 

The other Senator agreed, and he himself named the former slaveowner for the position at 
Vicksburg. 

You may be sure Bruce's old master was happy when he learned that he did not have to go to 
the poorhouse, but that he had a fine position, instead. 

He never knew to the day he died that it was his former slave, Blanche K. Bruce, who had saved 
him from disgrace. 

 

  



DEFINE VOCABULARY: disgrace, earnestly, rejoiced, toil 

 

READING, WRITING AND CRITICAL ANALYSIS ACTIVITIES: 

 

1. Why do you think the slavemaster would rather go to the poorhouse than 

feel that he owed his rescue to a Black man?  

 

2. Name three modern day figures who arose from hard circumstances to 

become  famous and influential today. 

 

3. Write about what you want to be in life and how you would like to help 

others similar to how the protagonist, Senator Blanche K. Bruce, helped the 

slavemaster. 

 

4. Research the biography of Senator Blanche K. Bruce, write a 500 word 

essay on his achievements and contributions to America. 


